Gay Billionaire threatens to "punish" Christians who resist sin
"Tim Gill, tech millionaire and extremely liberal LGBTQ activist, spoke with Rolling Stone
in a June interview, and called for the punishment of Christians who refuse to take part in
same-sex weddings," reports The Blaze.
"In the interview, the 63-year-old Colorado resident — who’s funneled over $400 million
into pro-LGBT social reform causes over the last 20 years — claimed that it’s time to
'punish the wicked,' in his opinion...
"Speaking with Rolling
Stone’s Andy Kroll, Gill
expressed his displeasure at
the “religious right” who
have made an issue out of
same-sex marriage:
"The election of Donald
Trump, who claims to
support gay rights but
stocked his administration
with anti-LGBTQ extremists,

has only emboldened those looking to erase the gains of the past decade. Gill refuses to
go on the defense. 'We’re going into the hardest states in the country,' Gill said. 'We’re
going to punish the wicked.'...
"During the interview, Gill maintained his position that he will do everything in his power
and with his resources to further strike down the personal or religious opposition to samesex unions until the day he dies."
[Dr. Chaps' comment: I pray for Tim Gill, that God would bless him and convert his
hardened hateful heart to one of love for those he persecutes. Pray for him with me?]
Let's petition Congress to stand for Marriage = 1 man + 1 woman:
Please select here to SIGN URGENT PETITION to PASS THE FEDERAL MARRIAGE
AMENDMENT defining marriage between ONE MAN and ONE WOMAN. Vote against
S.598 that would repeal DOMA, and protect DOMA in court, and we will auto-fax your
petition to all 100 Senators and 435 Congressmen (saving you much time!)
City bans farmers because they refused gay 'wedding' on their farm
"City officials told the devout Catholic family that their blueberries and sweet corn were not welcome
at the farmer’s market – and neither were they," reports Todd Starnes at Fox.

"Last year, someone posted a message on Country Mill’s Facebook page inquiring about whether
they hosted same-sex weddings at the farm.
"Tennes told the individual they did not permit same-sex marriages on the farm because of the
family’s Catholic belief that marriage is a sacramental union between one man and one woman.

"City officials later discovered the Facebook posting and began immediate action to remove Country
Mill from the Farmer’s Market – alleging the family had violated the city’s discrimination ordinance.
"It was brought to our attention that The Country Mill's general business practices do not comply with
East Lansing's Civil Rights ordinances and public policy against discrimination as set forth in Chapter
22 of the City Code and outlined in the 2017 Market Vendor Guidelines, as such, The Country Mill's
presence as a vendor his prohibited by the City's Farmer's Market Vendor Guidelines," read a letter
the city sent to the family.
"It also did not seem to matter to city leaders that the farm is located 22 miles outside the city limits –
and had absolutely nothing to do with the business of selling blueberries at the farmer’s market [which
they were willing to sell to any buyer].
"We were surprised and we were shocked," Steve told me. "My wife and I both volunteered to serve
in the military – to protect freedom now we come home and the freedom that we worked to protect –
we have to defend in our own backyard."

[Dr. Chaps' comment: The LGBT agenda is not to coexist, it is to destroy Christians freedom to sell
anything, in this case blueberries, in any marketplace if the Christian farmers don't participate in
homose xual sod omy on their own farm. The call it discrimination, but they really mean forced
participation.]
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Let's petition Congress for an Amendment defining Marriage = 1 Man + 1 Woman
God Bless you, in Jesus' name,
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